
We Innovate and Customize
cGMP Compliant Hot Cells

Automated Dispensing

Automated injection

Shielding accessory

®

Becquerel & Sievert

Your radiation safety and dose accuracy 
are our primary concern

2022



The renovated radiation safety devices to reduce the 
medical workers radiation exposure from NM patient 
and improve patient’s dose accuracy, from drug 
production, dose preparation, patient care and drug 
injection
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①

Robotic I-131 capsule dispenser

Robotic Dispenser
① Capsule Dispensing Robot
② Dose Calibrator
③ Liquid Pump
④ Mother vial shielded
⑤ Tungsten capsules shielded

②

③

④
⑤

Shielded Hot Cell

Shielded Hot cell for Robotic I-131 capsule dispenser
Model: CDHC-50
◎ This working chamber is SUS 316 stainless steel 
     with round corners to minimize dust accumulation. 
     The external surfaces are SUS 304 stainless steel.
◎ The working chambers configure with 50 mm lead 
     shielding all sides.
◎ The front door is equipped a 150x 150 mm lead glass 
     viewing and a locked handgrip. 
◎ Two 50 mm lead shielding doors are equipped on 
     each size for moving the product and mother vail 
     shielded in and out.  
◎ A dose calibrator with lead shielded is built beneath 
     the working chamber.
◎ A unidirectional air flow with HEPA filter for inlet air 
     to compliance Grade C air clearness. The outlet air 
     passes through an activated charcoal filter.
◎ The smart touch control panel integrates all operation 
     functions and real time monitor information.
◎ External size: W900xD900xH2050mm.
◎ Weight approx. 3900 kg.

Capsule Robotic Dispenser
Model: CRD-I131
◎ A programmable robotic arm play the major role of 
     entire system which toclampand carry the capsule to 
     filling station, dose calibrator lifter, and load into 
     tungsten vial shielded and capped in one step.
◎ It can fill 6 capsules and load into each tungsten vial 
     shielded continually. 
◎ The filling volume range is within 50 -200 micro liter 
     with ±5% difference.
◎ The whole process time including mechanical 
     operation 60 seconds, liquid filling 10 seconds, dose 
     measurement   10 seconds.
◎ Each drug file is able to print out and storage in data 
     base for management.
◎ GMP compliance function and software validation.

This robotic I-131 capsule dispensing system is designed to fill the high activity I-131 solution 
into several capsules. It consists two major parts. One is the shielded hot cell , another is the 
robotic dispenser.
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RadPharm Auto Injector

Not only for PET drug but also available for 
SPECT  and Lu-177 drugs injection

We care about radiation safety 
and dose accuracy

Automation

compact
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Automation
◎ Various isotopes activity on demand 
    with automatic decay correction
◎ Automatic load in presetting patient and 
    dose information
◎ Programmable infusion speed and volume, 
    also able to switch the drug and saline 
    water automatically
◎ Automatic perform pre-injection , injection, 
    and saline water infusion in one step

Safety
◎ Flow pressure sensor with alarm lighting to 
    obstacle during injection
◎ Bubble sensor with control valve to stop the 
    small gas inject into patient
◎ Patient identifier to avoid wrong dose to patient   

Protection
◎ The tungsten shielding PIG and Housing to 
    provide dramatic radiation protection
◎ Remote controller allows operation in distance 
    to reduce radiation exposure during injection

Accuracy
◎ Micro-pumper with reliable software to control 
    the small volume (micro-liter) injection
◎ Less than 8% difference for above 0.25 ml 
    volume on demand
◎ Less than 8% difference for above 0.75 ml 
    volume on demand

Less price
◎ Compact and smart design to reduce the 
    machine price
◎ Low cost of the disposable kit

Alarm Light

Saline Water Bag

Tungsten Syringe Shield (TSS)

Auto 3 Way Value

Stand of Tungsten Syringe Shield

Base of Tungsten Syringe Shield

Miniature Peristaltic Pump

Bubble Sensor

Occulusion Sensor
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Model：R3
Multiple isotopes F-18, Ga-68, Cu-64, Tc-99,

Tl-201, I-131, Lu-177, Ac-225
200 mCi/5 ml for F-18, I-131 and Lu-177
200 mCi/5 ml for Tc-99 & Tl-201

Flow rate 0.45 ml/min to 9 ml/min
Injection time 30 seconds to 60 minutes
UPS 30 minutes 
Power 120 V / 60 Hz / 3A
Size L60 x W46 x H110 cm
Weight  less 100 kgs

Max. activity /
concentration



To reduce radiation exposure from patient by 
Shielded Walk Stand

Arm support

Adjusting level

Brake wheel

Lead rubber (2 mm 

pbeq

)
with cover texture

Size:W68xL100xH120-145cm

Weight: 26 kg

Aluminum alloy frame

The shielded walk Stand is the perfect design 
to reduce radiation exposure and minimize  
the Covid-19 infection to medical workers. 
It provides better radiation shielding, keep the 
patient from medical worker, and reduce 
patient contact time without assistance. 

more colors available
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Styling Design
Shielded ChairUn-shielded chair

Space arrangement and location

NM Patient’s radiation exposure to companion

Lead shielded 

◎ 2 mm lead shielding
◎ Weight:35 kgs
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L-Block

The innovative human factor design provides better vision and shading effect, and can combine 
multiple L-shaped lead screens to form a workbench, allowing most operators to work at the 
same time and process various radionuclides on the workbench without being disturbed. It can 
also be matched with the long-handled pliers and long gloves for the dedicated workbench.

L-Block-05
Size：L 400mm × D 250mm × H 530mm
Weight：30kg
Lead Glass：L 250mm × D 20mm × W 200mm

L-Block-10
Size：L 400mm × D 250mm × H 530mm
Weight：50kg
Lead Glass：L 250mm × D 50mm × W 200mm

L-Block-25
Size：L 400mm × D 250mm × H 530mm
Weight：70kg
Lead Glass：L 225mm × D 120mm × W 145mm
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eDosimeter
The high sensitive and super resolution of YSO detector with SiPM is designed for Position 
Emission Tomography (PET) scanner for years, and it is now applied for personal dosimeter 
and potable survey dosimeter to replace the traditional GM, Nal or scintillation detector.
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